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Dream. 
BelIEve. 
Achieve.
Junior reporter, Jamie van Wensveen, and young photographer, 
Dion Fountas, share a passion for soccer and a fascination 
with Socceroo, Tim Cahill …. and they are both kicking 
some goals of their own!

jamie van Wensveen

DION FOUNTAS

12 years old |  Grade 6  | Preshil, Kew

Jamie van Wensveen is a big soccer fan and plays in the National 
Premier League U12s for Richmond. The A-League club, 
Melbourne City, gave Jamie the opportunity to meet his ‘Aussie 
Hero’, Tim Cahill and go behind-the-scenes for an insight into 
the life of a professional soccer player.

On reading Tim Cahill’s Legacy: “Reading a biography is a great 
way to learn about the personal history of someone you admire.” 

On meeting his ‘hero’: “Tim Cahill is not just a great soccer 
player, he is a great role model on and off the pitch …. and he 
is also a really nice person.”

16 years old |  Year 11  | Haileybury, Keysborough

Dion Fountas won a Melbourne City-Canon Photo 
Competition and was given the chance to shoot on the 
sidelines at an A-League match. He loved the experience and 
has gone on to become a regular game day photographer. 
In this story we feature some of his wonderful images of Tim 
Cahill.

On his plans for the future: “I am currently studying studio arts 
and photography at school. Combining this with my love of soccer, 

I am looking to become a professional sports photographer.” 

Meeting an Australian Icon
As a team mascot at AAMI Park Stadium, walking out onto the 
pitch with Tim Cahill before an A-League match was one of the 
most rewarding experiences of my life. 

It was exciting and a bit surreal being in the players’ tunnel - 
hearing the roar of the packed crowd and waiting to go out with 
the players for the start of a big game between two top teams.

Out on the ground I could hardly believe I was standing next to 
Tim Cahill with the Melbourne City line up. All the Melbourne 
Victory players came past and shook Tim’s hand and they were 
really nice to him too. As a player he has earnt a lot of respect, 

That winning feeling!
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PUZZLES & GAMES
Can you spot the differences between the  
scenes of Tim in action on the field? Page 57! 



not just for his soccer skills and success. He is a talented 
player but he also has a great attitude and work ethic.

Melbourne City gave me an ‘Access All Areas’ pass and 
I caught up with Tim again after the match. He was all 
bandaged up after receiving an elbow to the head from a 
Victory player, following one of his signature headers to 
score a goal. 

The following week I got the chance to visit the club’s 
headquarters and watch the men’s team train. It made 
me realise just how much hard work goes into being a 
professional player.
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Career Highlights
Tim Cahill, 37, is an Australian soccer legend, known 
internationally for his starring role with the Socceroos, 
our national men’s team. Tim has represented his country 
nearly 100 times, scoring almost 50 goals. He has even 
played – and scored – in three World Cups! 

Tim spent many years playing in the UK, including eight 
years for Everton in the English Premier League. In 
recent years, he has played for clubs in New York, USA 
and Shanghai, China, helping to ‘grow the game’ in those 
countries. 

In 2016 Tim returned to Australia and joined Melbourne 
City in the A-League. It’s good to have him back!

Overcoming  
Challenges
Tim Cahill has achieved a lot in his career but 
he has also faced many challenges … and he has 
overcome them with courage and persistence.

“You’re not tall enough or strong enough.” These 
were the coach’s words that almost knocked a 
16 year old Tim Cahill off his path to becoming a 
professional soccer player.

After being dropped from an elite youth soccer 
team in Sydney, Tim started to doubt his ability 
with the ball. But he didn't give up, whereas most 
kids would have. Tim joined a lower level club 
and continued to train every day after school to 
become a better player. 

Tim’s mum and dad, migrants from Samoa and 
England, realised Tim was unlikely to ‘make it’ in 
Australia. They didn’t have much money so they 
took out a loan to send him to England to try out 
for some soccer clubs. Tim was homesick on the 
other side of the world and missed his close family. 
He was worried he wouldn't get selected but he 
ended up signing with the Millwall Football Club.  

Injuries came and went but Tim managed to 
recover from them - including a serious knee 
injury that nearly ended his career before it really 

began. It was tough sitting on the sidelines for a 
whole season but Tim worked really hard on his 
rehab. When his partner Rebekah fell pregnant, 
Tim, at 23,  found himself juggling rehab, a 
newborn baby and a soccer ball!

When he was back playing again, Tim helped 
to carry his team to the FA Cup final against 
Manchester United. The night before the big 
game he couldn't sleep because he realised he’d 
achieved his childhood dream of becoming a 
professional soccer player. 

The Next Chapter … 
After living and playing soccer around the world, 
Tim is happy to be back in Australia, with his wife, 
Rebekah and their four children. Tim’s life is all 
about family, football … and fashion! He even has 
his own clothing label – Cahill+. Tim is also an 
author, of his autobiography, Legacy, and the Tiny 
Timmy series of children’s books. Life is pretty full!

All this from very humble beginnings. Nowadays, 
Tim really likes to ‘give back’ and he enjoys 
coaching and working with young people. He 
encourages them to follow their own dreams in 
life. His advice? “Dream. Believe. Achieve. Work 
hard and don’t let fear hold you back.”

 GLOSSARY

Biography      A story about someone’s life

Surreal             Rather dream-like

Work ethic    A desire to work hard and do well

Headers          Hitting a soccer ball with your head  
                  instead of your feet

Persistence   A determination to continue despite  
                  difficulties

Elite                Top class, gifted or talented 

Rehab               Rehabilitation or recovery from injury

Humble           Simple, not very fancy

Inspiring the next generation of soccer players: 
through his partnership with the Foxtel All-Stars 
program, Tim works with young people on develop-
ing their soccer skills through sports camps and 
clinics. For further information or to register your 
interest, visit: www.foxtel.com.au/allstars
Photo: Foxtel All-Stars/Eddy Khayat

PLAY FINGER
SOCCER 
Become an Aussie (finger) soccer hero! Page 54!
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